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NO FALTERING UNDER 
THE NATION’S DUTY. 

Silver and Expansion Are the 

Paramount Issues. 

M. E. Ingalls, a Life-Long Sound Monry 
Democrat, Writes of the Neces- 

sity for Assuming a Larger 
National Life. 

One of the most successful, distin- 

guished nnd popular railway president! 
in the United States ia the lion. Mel- 

ville E. Ingalls of Cincinnati. From the 

very ground of railroad construction he 

has worked his way up to the presidency 
of the Chesapeake and Ohio nnd Big 
Four railway systems, among the most 
prosperous of our great trunk lines. Mr. 
ingalis ia one of the people, nnd is prac- 
tical in every idea. He is a lifelong Dem- 
ocrat, and from the September issue of 
the North American Review the follow- 
ing extracts are mode from Mr. Ingalls' 
Advice to Hold Democrats: 

What has happened since November, 
IWtO, to warrant a reversal of the judg- 
ment which the American people then 
pronounced at the polls? Under what 
conditions have we entered on the pres- 
ent presidential campaign, ami what, in 
this regard, ia the duty of patriotic citi- 
xeils, lnd»|>endpnt of partisun affiliation? 
To the Democrat who voted for Palmer 
and Buckner, as well as to the Democrat 
who voted for McKinley four years ago. 
the situation to-day presents peculiar 
embarrassments. Preferring to net with 
his party, when possible, the patriotic 
Democrat must, nevertheless, answer the 
call of duty, no matter in what direction 
R lends him. 

The second and supreme trial of the 
great financial issue, which never should 
have been drugged into partisan polities, 
will be made at the polls in November, 
11)00. This test will. I believe, be con- 

clusive. Whut are the conditions under 
which it is to he made? 

There is In the United States at the 

present day unparalleled prosperity, in 
which every citizen has a right to share. 
If any citizen is prevented from sharing 
in that prosperity, he is the victim of 
conditions which cannot he righted by 
the election of Bryan, strongly as he may 
be tempted to trust in that remedy. Un- 
der the gold standard we linve become 
the leading creditor nation, and we nre 

financing the world. We have produced 
three great crops in succession, and we 

are feeding Europe. We have had three 
years of unexcelled manufacturing in- 
dustry. and we are finding a prompt and 
generous market all over the world. The 
American farmer, the American laborer 
and the American business man were 

never ns prosperous ns they are to-day. 
It is by their suffrages that this presiden- 
tial election must he decided. In what 
direction do their interests lie? 

The American farmer ia selling for 
H7V6 cents a bushel corn which it costs 
him 15 cents to produce. Ilis wheat and 
cotton, his beef and pork ure selling at 

profitable prices. Up is spending his 
money in luxuries and enjoying himself. 
He is riding in railroad train's, and, as he 
look* from the ear window* over the 
bountiful harvests, he is taking a new 

view not only of his native land, which 
was never fairer or happier, hut is also 
thinking of his new markets und new 

"possessions" across the seas. 

The laborer is to-day receiving more 

wages than he ever received before, and 
he 1* receiving them in a currency that is 
good all over the world. In many In- 
stances, undoubtedly, there must Is* a 

readjustment of wages, anil the sporadic 
strikes now reported in various manufac- 
turing centers jMiint probably to the be- 
ginning of this readjustment. In my opin- 
ion, these and kindred difficulties will he 
safely and speedily settled. • • • 

Now. can any sane man tell me how 
the laborer will help his condition, or the 
solution of the problems so vital to him, 
by voting to debase our standard of value 
und thereby reducing his own wages? 

What has labor to hope from Bryan, 
ostensibly the friend of the dissatisfied, 
the champion of the aggrieved, and the 
chosen candidate of all the long-haired [ 
reformers In the United States? Does 
not the supreme salvation of labor de- 
pend, after all, upon preserving ottr 

standard of value, upon the non partisan 
regulation of trusts, and upon the appli- 
cation to those great commercial aggre- 
gations, which are so peculiarly a pro- 
duct. of this age, of a system of license 
and taxation? Is it not idle to denounce 
the trust ns an evil, u menace to the na- 

tional welfare? Is not the trust a nat- 
ural and essential development of our 

time? A quarter of a century ago the 
word '‘corporation" Implied nu inherent 
reproach in the minds of exactly those 
citizens who to-dtt,v regard the trust, 
which is the incorporation of corpora- 
tions, with the same disfavor. Yet it is 
to the solution of the trust problem that 
the American business man, u* well as 

the American farmer and laborer, must 
address himself. And in tile solution of 
that prohiem he will tied the present goal 
of patriotism. 

The business man who does not inquire 
into the polities of his bookkeeper is 
asked b.v the supporters of Mr. Bryan to 
allow partisan polities to be injected into 
the circulating medium through which lie 
carries on his business. lie refused in 
IS!Ml, as he will refuse, I Itclieve, in 1000, 
lo impute either Democracy or liepuhli- 
eunisin to the dollar. He will say that 
it is not n political question, and that it 
should not be made sqch. Asking him- 
self where he shill! reck guidance in the 
casting of his ballot, he, like the laborer 
nnd the farmer, looks out upon prosper- 
ity unprecedented. He sees trade follow- 
ing the flag all around the world, and 
new markets opening to him under new 
national responsibilities. He realizes, as 
a business man, that these responsibili- 
ties must be grappled with and adjusted 
on a business basis. No policy of evusion 
or retreat can eommend itself to him. 
Yet, into the field of partisan discussion 
lie finds these responsibilities dragged, 
like the dollars from Ins counting room, 
by the politicians who seek his vote. And, 
like the former and the laborer, he finds 
his next nutinnnl bnllot invested with 
unique importance. 

What will lie the reply of the American 
pntriot, who is now asked to believe that 
his home' nnd his pneketbuuk are stoked 
on the next turn of the ballot, that a 

wrong decision spells ruin, nnd that he 
must decide issues of such moment ns 
were never before submitted lo the Amer- 
ican electorate? 

• • * Bryan's election apfieor* to 
tne impossible. • • • Hood citizens, 
Irrespective of party, should vote for Me 
Kinley in November, That it is the duty 
of patriots to do so I have no doubt. 

The safety of the American republic Is 
not menaced by n bogey, crowned with an 

imperial diadem of straw. The cry of 
imperialism is simply a pretext of the 
Democratic lender* to save themselves 
from the fatal blunder they made in 
ISfMt, the blunder of drugging the dollar 
to the polls uud endeavoring to degrade 
it. Imperialism is not the paramount 
issue, despite all efforts to make if so. 

Now, ns in 1 HI MI, the real Issue is the 
Silver Danger, That is the peril threat- 
ening this country, not the imaginary 
evils attendant on the acquisition of new 

territory, which wn* the Inevitable re- 
sult of n war for which the atirickers 
against imperialism were largely respon- 
sible. The only peril now threatening 
the I'nited States is ruin and retrogres- 
sion under silver, the turning hack of 
the wheels of progress and prosperity 
to the standards of China and Mexico, 
and the abandonment of our position as 
the greatest country in the civilized 
world. 

Shall we go forward or shall we turn 
back? That is the question for the vot- 
ers in November. Crider McKinley we 

go forward, under Bryan we turn back. 
The coming lest of the ailver question 

at the poiis must, in all human proba- 
bility, be the tinal one. Thu will of the 
voters twice registered will not lie the 
third time disputed. Each year that we 

preserve our present money standard 
gives it additional security. The Amer- 
ican people do not like experiments with 
their currency, their school houses, their 
churches or their savings banks. A re- 

versal of the popular verdict of 1KIHI 
would mean a reversal of all the achieve- 
ments that make tip our national pros- 
perity. Bryan's election would mean that 
the sovereign people had decreed that our 

laborers shall be paid in silver, while 
1 nur foreign debts must still be paid in 
gold. 

Convinced as I am that the financial 
question is the paramount issue in No- 
vember, 11HI0, as it was ill November, 

it is worth while for Democrats 
who supported McKinley, ns I did, four 
years ago, to ask what are the issues 
upon which our party could have appeal- 
ed to the American people with fair pros- 
pects of success, and what we can con- 

tend for in future contests, after this 
economic and financial question is finally 
settled. To my mind these define them- 
selves as reform in governmental admin 
istration, economy in governmental ex- 

penditure, the taxation and regulation of 
oppressive trusts and combinations, and 
the immediate enactment of a Just and 
honest scheme of colonial government. 
These would have been Issues upon which 
every patriot could have been honestly 
asked to vote. Why should we not set 

fairly about a reform in our old system 
of taxation, and, at the same time, initi- 
ate a departure which might well result 
in throwing the nost of government npon 
those who can best afford it? • • * 

The stiver problem solved oncp for all. as 

it will lie in November, the colonial prob- 
lem at once becomes paramount. We 
must either give up Hawaii, I’orto Itico 
and the Philippines, haul down our Hug, 
and shamefully abandon the righteous 
fruits of our prowess by land and sea, 
or we must prepare to govern these dis- 
tant additions to our country fairly and 
honestly and capably. • • • A per- 
petual, constitutional barrier must tie 
erected sgainst the statehood of all our 

non contiguous possession*. That su- 

premely important problem is to tie met 
and overcome, not by cowardly evasion 
or disgraceful retreat, for the American 
people will tolerate no such course. We 
must institute honestly and wisely and 
administer economically an American co- 

lonial system, worthy alike of our new 

possessions ami of their mother country. 
Wc are not incapable of governing them. 
We are, ns a nation, incapable of nothing. 

I fully believe In the future of the 
American republic, and that we arc wise 
und brave enough to bear tiie burdens 
and fulfill the task Providence has allot- 
ted us, I,et us not falter at the thresh- 
old. M E. INOALLH. 

THE PATENT LAWS 
BREED MONOPOLIES. 

f 

A Drummer Continues His Chats 
on Trade Changes. 

Reorganization of Employing Companies 
Affords Larger Opportunities (o tbe 
Men ■— Expansion Gives Drummers 
New Fields. 

(Concluded from last week.) 

Monopolies in this country are due 
more to the patent system than any oth- 
er cause; tlie average trust could not mo- 

nopolize its product, and it wilt not try. 
If it does, there is the saute old remedy 
which we free American citizens, who 
are supposed to have something to say 

in the election of our State legislatures, 
<au apply. We can pass State laws for 
the regulation of those monopolies. And, 
by the way, speaking of politics, the Re- 

publican national pisiform declares 
against monopolies aud would propose 
national legislation against them. 

(lov. Roosevelt, a singularly clear- 
headed public man on civic questions, let 
tne tell you, sees the point. He would 
legislate against monopolies. 1 firmly 
believe that this legislation will come, 
aud with it other laws intended to regu 
lute industrial corporations, a good deal 
as railroads and hunks are regulated now. 

Why not? When the trusts really get to 
going so that they themselves know w hat 
they cun do. and so that they won’t lie 
ashamed to show in w hat a cheap, prim- 
itive, experimental stage most of tlietr 
methods now are, then, like the bunks 
aud the railroads, they ought to be ma le 
t» "show down," aud they will la*. 

Theu the Wall street investor for 
w hom we don't cure anything in particu- 
lar-will l>c protected front making had 
investments, anti the unwary investors, 
the widows hnd the orpliuu*. whom cer- 
tain sund -bugging plutocrats like to tell 
us ubout with so many tears, wili tie 

doubly protected. Moreover, tile em- 

ployes of the trusts, the clerks in the 
otllee* hik! the hands iu the uiiils, can Inty 
trust stock*, end they will wuut to. 

I spoke about the \\ ill street investor, 
lie hasn't been iii.iking so very tino-h 
money in industrial stocks of I ttc lie 
got llllgbt lot* of titties. Perhaps you 
recall the ea*e of tile Idcyele lril*t. The 
promoter* of that *> h -uie went to eer 
tain bunkers in New York on un eighty 
million dollar basis. It wouldn't go. It 
wasu't worth the money. There wasn't 
the property m plant*, good will, etc 
About a year latei the promoters, the 
•muo* promoters, u doubt w ho hid learn- 
ed a good deal in the Meantime, came 
look with the bicycle t u*l v>i -(-•>>111<.n on 
a forty million dollar t*.i»i*, and i’ wmi 
at that; could earn ill Jen !* on ike » ,rty 
miilhm*. It is probably true 11«*t the 
American Hn-ycte I'outpanr i* n t ( , 

salistted with every «i | e ,.o of ih, ,,,,H 
> •« details of It* business, hut iloulttles* 
II will get then ttthei mettufs lurers 
and big manufacture! • m iK, bnyrie 
business n i'-' ai*> g*-t <"■ * ml .... 

lug trusts in I be Kb-yrle loi*tn, ** ate 

IwiIimI to get there. lo<* I m mn't keep 
n good man down wr a <■<*«I p <c-,sttn-u 
Ym ran‘1 corner all the csi isl , nd 
brain* in the country Hrim wt» t that 

Hut I wn* Speaking a»«o it the >n*..i„r 
Ik* tin one, not the n»d*»w u>r »« 

pk am lie ha* tudered •» gfvwuni of I ha 

stock-watering evil along with the trust 

"magnate” and the promoter. Ilf* is get- 
ting down on the earth again. Some of 
the trusts in which he invested have even 

gone to piece*. They were badly con- 

ceived nnd badly managed. They couldn't 
hold together. They didn't "do business" 
on a business basis. 

There was no reason why they should 
expect to hold together. Perhaps there 
were too ninny purely ornamental per- 
sons in the offices with high salaries. 
Perhaps there were too many sons and 
nephews of "the president," who sat 
around looking handsome—and ihinking 
that there was no other ta«k of impor- 
tance connected with their job. What- 
ever the cause, the badly organized ami 
badly managed trust has gone to pieces- 
or is going. Nothing can help it, if it 
can't help itself. Ku, too, the people are 

leitlizing that the problem is economic 
after ail, that no person, nor any party, 
is to blsnie for this condition of things; 
nor, in fact, that any person, or party, 
or policy can prevent the good ones from 
succeeding, can prevent the bud ones 

from failing. 
That suggests another thing. I spoke 

of the more or less handsome nephew of 
"the president.” lie bus got to be up to 
his job or lie can't stay. It isn’t cm.ugh 
for him to succeed in his new position in 
doing the same old tilings that he used 
to do in the old one. There is new study 
fur him, new problems; buying, handling 
the labor situation, selling the product 
nt a profit, studying the world's mar- 

kets. 
Ail this he has got to do becuuse it has 

got to he done; and if he hasn't the in- 
clination or tin* brains to do it, you can 

wager your last dollar at the risk of 
walking from Kukonio to Kankakee that 
neither the “President*’ n.a- any one else 
will keep him in. That is why it is the 
worst kind of fol-de-rol, unworthy of 
anybody a« intelligent as the tJreut 
American Traveler, to pretend that there 
are no opportunities in manufacturing 
and trade now, and especially man* for 
young men. 

I' ml go. 

There was never so good a chance for 
lira I ns. and good health, und sobriety, 
und acumen, and vitality. Have these 
things and capital must have you. And 
if it must have you it must pay you. The 
larger the corporation, the more impor- 
tant in it is the tunn. There are just ns 

many large corporations now as there 
were small ones before. As many big 
men are required as there were small 
ones required before. \\ hut these so- 

called maguntes want Is somebody who 
can do the work. Price is no object if 
they can depend upon you. You can't 
-trike a $Iim**i position all at once. You 
have got to show that you are worth $1, 
«»», <>r I'J.iaai. or fll.tmo. It is the same 

old climb as it always has been, there is 
the same old ladder to go up by, and the 
same old persimmon when you get to the 
top round ami the »unie old |>ersininiows, 
too. all the war up at all the rounds. 

All tUU seems pretty long unless it 
also seems to have some iM-arttig upon 
the drummer question. I don't know 
whether yott ever thought of it or Hot, 
but many different cause* have been op- 
erating in the last few years to throw 
commercial travelers out of Work \lau 
ufacturers have sought t,, eliminate com 

inissbiu men. who must haiw laid oft a 

a 'o.l many of their traveler*, The cata- 
logue- hii'tses, so called those do I tig busi- 
ness direst with the eentsuutrr by mean* 
of analogues and utbee printed matter, 
have gtown mormon*!r They have laid 
off drummers if they ever had them, and 
••ne of the rew*«os why they can sell so 

cheaply to the consumer ts that one ele 
liCMt of selling etpeense, the drumming, 
is rl>miU>eted tlo hwtlae that rsevrs* 

| •( un is eilMtitely, that tahrs rare evtth 
I it* iwffe*|sitiii»S'S, he lust so notch 
tltkn the Selling »*•> and it the pro 
• ass were kept ap long enough, this 

would cause drummer* to lose their 
(dares. 

Then consider that millions and mill- 
ions of dollars are spent in this country 
for advertising purposes, not merely In 
the newspapers and the magazines, but 
on the fences and the bill boards, in 
signs, in distributions of printed mat- 
ter. and what not. 

What is all this money spent for? 
To sell goods. 
And the study of hundred* of the 

brightest men in the country is devoted 
to making advertising more nad more 
effective, so that a given expenditure will 
result in greater and greater sales at a 
lower and lower expense. Why do the 
advertisers want to sell more and more 

cheaply? So that they can l»enf their 
competitor*—by giving the consumer bet- 
ter things for the same money, or just 
as good things for less money. All this 
effort to sell things cheaper means that 
drummers are going to be laid off if they 
hy their methods have been selling things 
more expensively. 

There is another thing that we owe it 
to ourselves to look fairly in the fare. 
Many drummers in the past have consid- 
ered that the business that they helped 
their hottses to do belonged to them and 
not to the houses. Others, surely all the 
houses, used to take a eontrury view; 
and of late years they have resorted to 
the various more or less direct methods 
of selling in order to get their business 
back iuto their own hunds. No doubt 
about it! No doubt about it! 

One of the things which a trust aims 
to do is to reduce its selling expense. If 
four manufacturers making the same ar- 
ticle are drumming Indiana, ami their 
four able and persuasive reprewentatives 
light iuto Indianapolis some day, they 
all go around among the trade doing lit- 
tle except neutralize one another. About 
four times the talk, nerve force and 
money are spent t" sell only ns many 
goods ns Indianapolis wunts that day, 
as needs be spent. This is one of the 
many things that the trusts luive found 
out—that they knew before they started 
in- 

Now, it i* inevitable in the very econ- 

omies, in the very natural law of the 
situation, that some of those drummera 
must go some time: they may be sent 
into new territory, they may he recalled 
to work in the office at home, or they 
mHy be dismissed entirely. Just so much 
of their work as has been unnecessary 
will surely lie dispensed with in time. 
Competition does that, and we couldn't 
have uny better ttluatcutiutt of the fact 
that competition is always active. Mere 
it is potent, actually. Ill the ea»e of the 
glucose trust that was afraid to encour- 

age tun much competition iof other capi- 
tal nod braiiisi by making more iliau >ev 
rn per cent, it wa« active potentially. 

It la preposterous to say that fifty 
thousand commercial travelers, or thirty- 
five thousand, hate lieen thrown out of 
work by tie* trusts There are probably 
not slaty thousand of tbeui in the whole 
country Itesides, if ten per cent of 
them hate tx-eu thrown out of work by 
the various changes in pr-slucing and di« 
Intuiting that liati come about in the last 
lew years, other causes hate probably 
contributed equally with the cooilnnutiust 
tnovettieut liven so. and potting the 
case at It* verv worst, the gen,-rat m« 

pro*eluent in business, the wide t-vpau- 
siun of trade at ttoutr and abroad, whirl) 
alt of our producers manufacturer* and 
trader* have helped to to fig sbull, and 
hy which they hate ati tu* vitatdy profit- 
ed this has put alt o* iho-e tnunefi tsl 
travelers track Into pla>-s Just ns goo-k 
Ot heller, or will do *** It t* tnesttalde 

M *»e |<eopte were ctopl>• yi«i after ma- 
chiwert was tntrodo-ed siuttdv tecrasr 
Ike wants -f Ike hutusn race because 
greater and wider every year sad the** 
Want* had to he supplies), and could be, 
tveeawae thing* wet# so twu> h cheaper 

We bat, taken oyer I'vrt* Mi-u, ||a 

wail anil the Philippine*, nml have some 

interest in Cuba; mol I venture to say 
that tite increased and increasing busi- 
ness in those distant islands has already 
more than absorbed the work of all the 
drummers in the country who have lost 
their positions through Industrial com- 
binations. If that is trne, and I believe 
it is, consider wltnt a chance there is for 
ten per cent of our commercial traveler*, 
or for fifty per cent of them, in time in 
foreign lands or at home here, helping 
their new employers, or their old ones, 
to meet all the utimherless new und In- 
creasing demands of our prosperous and 
proud American men, women, sweet- 
hearts, wives, cousins, aunts and chil- 
dren, and all the countless millions, who, 
as we can be certain, arc going to want 
our American products more and more 
because the counted millions that we 
know of have begun to take them now 
almost faster than we can supply them. 

That is expansion. 
You cannot stop it in a million years! 

ft lias been going on since the world 
begun, and it will continue to go on, 
faster than ever, I guess, to the end of 
time. It huppens when a people fairly 
hursts its manufacturing and commercial 
bounds. There must be an outlet for the 
products of our fHrms and factories, for 
the capital an<l talents of our business 
men and bustlers. 

Sometimes this expansion of new 

strength, which amounts to an explosion 
of new strength, must be preceded by n 

battleship, even by n part of a standing 
army, or a permanent garrison, as in 
I’ortu Iticn or the Philippines. At other 
time* the battleship Hnd the standing 
army, or a part of it. just enough to hold 
our own and make no doubt of it, must 
follow. 

The missionaries (who typify in a way 
the advance of civilization into heathen 
lands, as we call thentl arc i*o«t of all the 
daring forerunners of the commerce and 
the progress that have to get there too. 
The human race, especially the Anglo- 
Saxons, are always wanting more and 

I better things; they ure climbing, climbing, 
climbing, ulways upon a higher plane of 
living. These things they work fur. and 
tight for. and die for. So long as that 
restless, world-conquering sentiment ex 
ists, there will be expansion. So long, 
too, the races of the earth which have 
found themselves, and are still finding 
themselves, unequal to the trading, ami 
selling, and lighting, and civilizing apse 
Ity of the Anglo-Saxons, must step aside; 
they must learn to tight aud to trade, slid 
to trude and to light, much better; that is 
till. 

1 try to say these things though!fully, 
as u drummer, notorious as he i« for talk 
ing. may sometimes do. This e\puu*jon 
that I speak of is what we optimist* 
mean by destiny; we are not afraid of it, 
we welcome it We have done iu the last 
three year* a hundred years of work 
which, however, we couldn't have done, 
if we hadn't le-cii prepared, If We hadn't 
been that kind of people 

There is not a true American man i* 
these Cni'ed Stales that is not bet fir off, 
in bis patriotism or It is pecuniary pree- 
peel*, fur the tasks of war and of states 
matishlp that have been undertaken and 
discharged in the last three year* You 
are brttef off. whoever you are and I am 
tietter oft llvni If I had nut been lie*' 
esaatv to mi employer tu the held ,*ml 
had Hot heel! kept »s the pat lull, then 
there w olid have Urn ten times the 
freedom of opportunity which l« all auy 
f.ui man can Want Ttteve is fie*dam of 
opportunity tm o»ci*Ihm|* toil tspyciIu 
nity won't vuttc* ls<kntg for We inuat 
11 running tor it, watrbing every open- 
ing looking for in pro* enient, hoiking fm 
the wny which ■wir employer must Hud If 
we dw not make bis capital and k*s ef 
forts pay Him a little hriiee In that 
wav eu* efforts, which are u*r lapilal, 
mil pay u* bettsr and belter 

A fUt MYIk.ll 
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A Story of Country Life. 

BY ALMA L. PARKER. GUIDE ROCK. NEB. 

CHAPTER III. 
Slinon'H Fight for Ills Honor. 

Election day arrived. Boonsvllle was 

early filled with voters, passing up and 
down the streets, 'lectloneerlng for 
their favorite candidates, the center of 
attraction being the place where they 
were to vote. 

Political Slinon seemed everywhere 
at once, with a smile of satisfaction on 

his face. It seemed to him that he had 
a great deal to he thankful for. Exra 
had visited at his place for over a 

month, and yet no one In Boonsvllle 
had ever learned his polities, which 
Simon ronsldered a blessing to the 
Urey family. Now the time of danger 
had passed, for F/.ra had gone hack 
to his home In Pennsylvania. 

Hluion flitted from person to person. 
Informing everybody of the way they 
should vote. Everyone that was ru- 
mored lo be ‘‘doubtful," Simon Urey 
would corner, and address ns follows, 
In a familiar way: "My good fellow, 
I hope you are on the right side. I 
trust that you will cast your ballot In 
such a way that you may claim a share 
of the honor of Bryan’s victory. Here 
Isa cigar, my good fellow. Smoke It In 
remembrance of m.v daughter Vlnnle, 
who is running for County Superinten- 
dent. You know her educational qual- 
ities; not bragging at ell. but really 
she Is ns smart a gal ns there Is In 
Warble County. Ulen Harrington, 
though Professor of the High School 
here In Boonsvllle. hasn't near the tal- 
ent Vlnnle lias for school teaching or 
the managing of the schools In the 
county. Then lie's Republican and 
Hint's agin his character. He's a soft- 
head or he'd know better than that. If 
he does know better, arid still votes Hint 
Infernal ticket, he's a scoundrel, and 
for such hypocritical men, I have great 
contempt." 

Then Kometiody remarked; "You'd 
better he careful, Simon, how you rid- 
icule your future son-in-law.” 

“Son-in-law!’’ Simon drawled out. 
"He'll never be a son-ln law of mine 
till lie leaves that d party and Joins 
the Farmers’ Alliance. I have this 
much to say, though. In Ulen Harr lug 
ton's favor. He's young yet, ami be 
may reform. But one thing Is sure; I 
shall never allow a daughter of mine 
to many « Republican.” 

One of the men, to whom Simon was 

giving advice, asked him what hls 
brother’s politics were. 

"O, Ezras gone borne, replied Si- 
mon, rather uneasily, "I told lilrn to 

go borne, where he could vote, for we 

didn't want to miss a single Free Sll 
ver vole.” 

"He's a I’opullst, then. Is he?” 
Simon hesitated. Should lie tell a He 

to protect the honor of the Urey fam- 
ily? Certainly, if It were necessary. 

"Well, I guess so,” he said, earnestly. 
"I’d lie ashamed if there was a Urey 
outside of the Populist party.” 

"Your brother isn’t ns much of a poli- 
tician as you are, is he? No one seems 

to have beard him talk jKilltles.” 
“No, he is not. I wanted him to give 

a series of lectures in favor of Free 
Silver while tie was in Koonsvllle, hut 
he wouldn’t exert himself that much.” 

"Wonder, Simon,” the fellow said, 
chuckling, “why he had a McKinley 
button on the lapel of his coat tire 
morning he went away.” 

“Ureat heavens, man!" exclaimed 
Simon, with a horrified expression on 
iris face. "He wouldn't Is* caught dead 
with a McKinley button on! Are you 
crazy?" 

"No, sir. I’m not crazy. It l« an ac- 
tual fact, for I saw li myself when he 
was standing in the depot awaiting 
the train. What's more, I wasn’t tho 
only fine that noticed If. Uncle Joe 
Harrington and Kill White remarked 
to me concerning it." 

“Hold your tnuguo, young fellow!” 
Interrupted Simon. ”lt onu’t be possl 
hie. 1 shall never allow sm-h mi out- 
landish lie to elreulate! I am here to 

protect my rights, and 1 swear to pro 
tret the honor of the <»rcy family as 

loug as there is hrenth In m,v body and 
mind in my cranium!" And Simon 
fSrey, of political fame, straightened 
Up to his full six feet, and threw Ills 
shoulders hack. lie looked powerful 
Indeed, compared with the small man 

he was addressing As the small man 

walked away, smiling to himself at 

Irascible Simon, our hero clenched his 
teeth In rage 

‘'I've got you s|Mit!ed,M he muttered 
to himself "If that fellow, nr Joe llar- 

I rlngtou, or Hill White tells in Itoons- 
vttle today that Kara wore a McKinley 
hut ton. I'll down 'em. No doubt hat 
what It's true, though It Is strange I 
fulled to notice It, hut supposin' It Is 
the Iriilhr Hinton argued to himself 
"It's llolle of I heir business If he wore 

a doii'ii McKinley buttons. Iniin Kirs' 
If he did do mi ll a thing a* that, after 
promising me that In wouhlu't tell my 
UeigtilH.rs ti nt lie was lb puhlh an. he 

| has disgraced my family. that Is. if the 
1 people of Hoonst tile hear It, hut they 
•hall not know It!" he slowly unit 
tered 

"| will keep my eye* o|« a anil see 

that mi reisirt as that i ltniliin I tut* 
to rig tit toil mt homo lout |n ,|c 
feuded 

I While w.im-it was euiertaiiung no b 
tbmight* as Iheae Cynthia iluur at 

! home. Wondered as the hunts Wu|e 

away what would be the result of elec- 
tion. It wns n dreary iluy for her. She 
tried to knit, rend or sew, to pass tho 
hours away, but It seemed as though 
she could not get Interested In her work. 
Noon-hour arrived and Hltnou had not 
come home, as he had promised. Cyn- 
thia was disappointed. One o’clock ar 

rived, and still lie did not appear. Two 
o'clock and Cynthia could endure her 
lonely anxiety no longer; so, putting on 

her hoimet, went over to her nelghlior'i* 
(Mrs. Blank! to spend the afternoon. 

It was getting late In the afternoon, 
wlteu their conversation was Interrupt- 
ed by a knock at the kitchen door. Mrs. 
Blank, excusing herself from CynthlnV 
pristcnoe, went to open the door. 

Cynthia could not see the cnller, hut 
recognised the voice of Mrs, Bogg, an 

other neighbor. 
"O Mrs. Blank," she said, "have you 

heard about the awful tight down In 
Boonsvllle?" 

"No, Mrs. Bogg. Who's had a light?’’’ 
“Hluion and Uncle Joe Harrington, 

and 1 guess Harrington most killed HI 
mun.” 

"What’s that?” said Cynthia, ns sluv 
hastily entered the kitchen. 

"Beg pardon, Mrs. Urey,” said Kara!* 
Bogg. "I didn't know you were hero.'* 

”1 thought I heard you say," sabt 
Cynthia, "that Hltnon has had a light 
with Joe Harrington." 

"Yes, that’s what I said. 1 just heard 
nliout It." 

"O my! What shall I do? Where Is 
Hltrton?" 

“Oh, I guess he's all right now’, Mrs, 
Urey, Home men standing near hy 
took Harrington oft of him, and soim*- 
if 'cm's goln' to bring him home right 
iway. I guess he'll live,” 

"Oh, oh! Was lie hurt so bad? I do 
wonder what caused the trouble," 

"I heard that Joe Harrington tohf 
around Boonsvllle that Mr, Kzra Urey 
wns Hcpuhllcan, ami i\ lr u Simon heard 
It lie got ravin’ mad, and told Unele Joe 
that he lied. That was the hcgluaing 
af the trouble," 

Just then the sound of carriage 
wheels were heard, and Cynthia, look- 
ing up the road leading to Boonsvllle, 
saw a carriage coining occupied l»y two 
gentlemen. One was driving and the 
other sut with his head all bandaged 
with a white cloth. 

It's Simon," said Cynthia with a 

sigh. 

Tin* election was now over; the poll* 
had closed, and the counting of vote* 
began. 

I’olltlcal Simon was not, however, 
present to witness the counting. With 
his scalp sewed up and his head w**lt 
bandaged, the doctor said he thought 
lie would get along all right If he lay 
quietly In Isal for a few clays. 

It was a sad, anxious night for the* 
dreys. All hut Mary were humiliated 
because of the tight. Mary said If slier 
was ftn she’d get even with old man 

Harrington yet. and If Vlnnle ever was* 

friends vsltli Glen again pa ought to 

disown her. Vlnnle did not say much, 
hut It was plain to see by her pale facet 
that she wus milch affected. She loveal 
Glen Harrington, yet It seemed that 
fate was against her. 

Many unpleasant thoughts surged 
through her troubled brain, disturbing' 
her slumber, anel when morning earner 
her pillow wits damp with tears. 

When she* walked from her room Jim- 
mie said he believed she was powdered. 
"Gee whig! Ain't she white?" 

Just then a weak voice was hoard lu 
the adjoining room. 

“Is Vlnnle out there?" came In feeble 
accents. 

"Yes, pa," sahl Jlinmle. 
"Then tell her to come here, please.’* 

(To tie continued,) 

RAW MATERIAL IMPORTS. 
Manufacturer* l.nv More Freely unit 

Make More Fininlirtl (iiiixta. 
One of tin* muni iutereatlng portion* 

of the annual ri'|iort of the treaatiry bu- 
rrau for 11UNI concern* the importutiou 
of manufacturer*' material*. 

('rode imd ruw material* were more 
largely imported thnu evt r before, mol 
formed * large *hare of the total Import*. 
Timer meluded tinilialliif act tired lilier*. 
raw «iil>. wool, crude India rubber, Itidea, 
alt ill*, pig lin. mid ebeuiieala. The itu- 
portmioii* of llieue nriirle* amoiiuteil u» 
(lie alltu Ilf $dlllf.'Jll I. |lhi, which w a* 40 
|wr rrlit greater than in any preceding 
year. Then there were "article* wholly 
or partially manufactured, for u«c ti* uia 
teriala in iiimuifaciuring," which lucliid 
ed wood leather, fur*, cement, yartt*. 
oil*, dye*, dye wo.«!« aud certain elietui 
ral*. amounting to $M*,4.'l*t.MH, Taken 
together, there lultlerial* for u*e m our 
manufacture* *how au mere*** of (lit*, 
Ut.YiillW mi i l(*or of the year lutUI 

All thi»e Import* Wer. taken by mu 
mmiufactuo i* tw la- Worked orr and re 
■old, aud the return* indnal* m the • tear 
rat manner the yminrlif of the tuanu- 
f« taring tnoiaeo. Mot..* uf them aril 
«le* »*f* fie* from luclotn* ihity, white 
oth« t* were ilutiatde, *huwmg howf the 
» t«e dt«i rinuini|cot of Ike I ting', y tatlg 
law fri'ii ited Mk the inter**!* of in* 
htattufa* litrer* and the ittlcreala of Ike 
people the •bare Which arid tea in the 
raw from tor 10.11.of«. lorn.» pni|i>.*c* 
ha*e 1« the im "*t* U .o«,|antiy im ream 
iii* and tw th*> )r ir |w>! railed make by 
far I * -igc*t iwtaii tic the kut r» of any 

\ ;i ( 1 Ut* ii>> 4h« it.# 
--w—^ —1 * t \l#u -i <H 


